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Home Screen Overview:
When first loading Eclipse.net the home screen will be shown. Below is a brief
description of each area.
Quick Search
Links
Login

Book of the
Week
Top Ten
Resources

News
Latest
Returns
Star Review

New
Resources

Featured
Author

Trending
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Links:
This is useful links to websites listed by category, some may even be links to book
trailers and videos. Click on any of the Linkss listed and Eclipse.net will open a new tab in
your browser showing your chosen link.
Star Review:
The star review has been chosen by your Librarian. Clicking on Latest Reviews will
open up other reviews written by fellow students.
Trending:
This shows the most popular searches made by students in your school or across all
other Eclipse.net schools, it displays all the search terms used including popular authors.
Click on any of the moving words and Eclipse.net will display the search results for the
selected criteria.
Most Popular Books:
This includes Top Resources, Latest Returns and New Resources in your school.
These are automatically populated based upon the circulation of books in your library.
Quick Search:
Is a quick and easy way to find resources in the library catalogue using a single word
or phrase. As you type a drop down menu will appear to assist in defining your search
criteria further.
Login:
Click here to enter your User Name and Password (where applicable).
Book of the Week:
The Book of the Week displays the Librarian’s chosen book of the week in a sneak
preview. Click on the book cover image or its title to see full details about the book.
News:
Shows news items from your school library.
Featured Author:
An author can be chosen by your Librarian as a ‘Featured Author’, for example for
highlighting the release of a new series of books. If you click on the author’s name, more
information about that author and their books will be given. Clicking on More Authors
opens up a list of all the other authors in Eclipse.net.
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How to Login
Click on Login from the top right of the home screen.

This will then open the login box.

Enter your User name and Password. Click OK and Eclipse.net will load your Profile and
Account.
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Logged-On Screen Overview:
After logging onto Eclipse.net some additional features will be available. Below is a
brief description of each area.
Search

Account

Profile

Account Status
circles

Suggested
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Profile:
Profile lists the books and authors you have ‘liked’ within Eclipse.net.
Account:
Links to your Account providing you with details of your Current Loans, Past Loans,
the Reviews you have written/recorded and your Reservations.
Search:
This is a shortcut to all the extra Search options available in Eclipse.net. From
Advanced search to Views, A - Z and Picture searches.
Account Status Circles:
These coloured circles offer ‘at a glance’ Account information to save you clicking
into Account.
Suggested:
Based on your past loan history, this list of books are suggestions for you to consider
reading in the future.
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Profile
When searching the catalogue you will see a ‘thumbs up’ icon (as seen in the image below)
click on this if you like the book or author and it will appear in your Profile.

In your Profile any likes you have made will be listed under Books or Authors.
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Account
Account shows your Current Loans, Past Loans, Reservations and Reviews. It will display if
items are overdue and (if the option is enabled by your Librarian) it will allow items that are
not yet overdue to be renewed. From here you can write reviews on the books you have
read allowing you to share your thoughts with other students.

Writing a review / recording a video review
Within Account you have the ability to write or record video reviews on the resources you
have borrowed. Click into the resource you wish to review and click on Create Review.
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Enter some text and a star rating for a written review, or click on the Video Review button
to switch to the video review screen.
Useful Tip: You can review any resources within Eclipse.net, even websites and eBooks just
look out for the Create Review button.
Note: You can also write and record reviews via the iMLS app which is available for your
smartphone or tablet. It’s free to download from your app store.
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Making a Reservation
On occasion when searching for resources they will be not be available, but you do have the
option to reserve the item for when it is returned to the library.
When a resource is selected you can see by the coloured circles the status of the resource.
Green means how many copies are available, red shows how many reservations there are
for that title and blue displays how many copies of the book there are in total.

Click on the Reserve button and a reservation will be placed on the resource.

When the book becomes available your Librarian will be informed and you may receive a
letter or email advising your book is ready to collect from the school library.
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Search
This is a quick shortcut to all the extra Search options available in Eclipse.net. Advanced
search allows for more complex searches using Boolean logic, these are detailed queries
which require search parameters to narrow down results. The A to Z, View, Picture and
Simple search functions are also available by clicking the radio buttons.

Quick Search Box

The Quick Search box is available in the top right corner of every page and allows for quickly
searching the library catalogue using a single word or phrase.
After entering a search term it will list all resources that match the search criteria entered.
The list of resources provided are available in your library and school, but your search
criteria was also applied to search through Authors and Reviews.
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Account Status Circles
These coloured circles offer ‘at a glance’ Account information.
Blue: Resources currently on loan
Red:

Overdue loans

Green: Reservations
If you click on a coloured circle it will load the Account information relating to the colour
chosen.

Suggested
Based on your past loan history these books are being suggested to you as a matter of
interest for your ‘next read’. Click view All… to see a bigger list of suggestions.
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